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They All Like JiggsINCOME TAXES

CANNOT BE GUT,

REFUGE OFFORMER,
GERMAN EMPEROR

IS REAL FORTRESS
'" ,

Precautions Taken Against
Possible Attempts of Raid--

s ers to Free Exile.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

"SHOOT" WILSON ,

WHILE HE RIDES

White House Gives Permission

For Taking First Pictures

Since Illness.

FARM BODIES ASK

BRYAN'S STAND ON

RURAL QUESTIONS

First of Questionnaires to Be

Sent All Candidates Goes

To Nebraskan. ..

PHOENIX
SILK HOSIERY

FRANCE DEMANDS

RATIFICATION

OF PACTAT ONCE

Adoption Will Pull French Out

of Quicksand of Economic

Chaos, Declare Leading
Minds.

No it;em of dress is so essential
as hosiery. They reflect charac-
ter, distinction and individu-

ality.
PHOENIX Hose is known as
the BEST SILK HOSE made:
Their beauty and quality com-
bined with their wearing value

m

place them on a plane by them
' 'Jiselves

- v.
We carry Phoenix Hot, in its
entirety all shsdee, all six,in all their many crad, far
both man and woman.

t

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN

SAYS HOUSTON

' Flat Rate on Gross Profits to

Replace Graduated Scale

Urged by Secretary
Ot Treasury.

Washington, March 17. Income
' and excess profits taxes cannot be

reduced until Y)ii Secretary ilous
"ton today wrote the house ways and

v' "leans committee, urging an imme
diate simplification of these taxes and' substitution of a flat tax. on gross
profits instead of the graduated rates
of 20 and 40 per cent

. Only very moderate reductions
" may be made in the calendar year of
i'192.?, collected in 1923. the secre- -

tary wrote. Under the plan of a
',. flat tax, the letter stated, "it would

be possible to adopt a declining
Irate, say of 25 per cent for the first

year in whtciT the change is in op- -;

eration, 20 per cent for the second
- year, and IS per cent thereafter.
' Unless actiou is taken at .he pres- -'

ent session of congress, Mrs.
r ton said, existing taxes "must con-

tinue to be collected on the basis of
the present law until the close of

b- the calendar year 1922." Such a
''condition, he wrote, "is 'contemplat- -'

ed with the gravest apprehension."
Immediate losses to the govern-"me- nt

under the supreme court de---
cision that stock dividends are not
taxable will ' approximate $105,-- v

000,000, the letter stated. Mr. Hous- -
tnn AAtA Y rv0rr fris lilt!--

ll
for MEN

508-1- 0 So. 16th

SPECIAL ATTENTION

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR
' Always Worth Par

When you invest in a policy in THE BANK-
ERS RESERVE LIFE COMPANY you are
absolutely certain that the investment will not
depreciate or fluctuate in value.
For further information as to what lift In-

surance can do for you clip, and mail this
coupon to .

PAUL B. BURLEIGH, Con. Afsnt,
1400 City National Bank Bldf, Omaha (

Name . .

Address
Ask Ma About It

V mate loss would be only $25,000,000,
as such of the original loss would
be regained through the sale of
stocks and subsequent taxes on

'. them.- - The secretary estimated that
"

$35,000,000 collected in 1918 would
have to be refunded and $70,000,000

. would be lostonM919 taxes. .

Nebraska D. A. RHoH
Annual Convention m

t HastingsThis Week
' Hastings, Neb., March 17. (Sp-

ecial Telegram.) Daughters of the
American Revolution from Nebras-k- a

are assembled 4n annual conve-
ntion here. A memorial service for

departed members was held, led by
Mrs. Speilman of Beatrice and Mrs.
George Churchill of Hastings. v

At the opening meeting Tuesday
Chancellor C S. McGown of Inter- -
jiational college, Springfield, Mass.,v lectured on "Americanization." ,The
Daughters were entertained
Wednesday by Niobrara chapter,

- Hastings, with the reading of
"What Every Woman Knows," by
Mrs. Frank C JJabcock.

FOR BEST RESULTS, USE THE BEE WANT AD COLUMNS
AND, YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED. THEY BRING RE-

SULTS, AND RESULTS ARE WHAT YOU WANT.

'

By The A Ktorla ted Press.
Amerongen, March 17. Rein-

forcement of the Dutch guard at
Von Bentinck castle, which since
the middle ages has been protected
by moats and drawbridges, has
mad the former kaiser's refuge a
veritable prison fortress capable of
defense' even in the unexpected
event of an attack by raiders desir-
ing to free the exile. The castle is
situated in a big square. The four
sides are posted, while two of them
have additional walls- - The latter
two sides are on the public road, and,1
un inc oincr two siaes, wnicn nave
no walls, are private' paths belong-
ing to the Von Bentincks. Consta-
bles and military police patrol the
roads with loaded rifles night and
day.

To the right of the main entrance
is a small building in .which rest re
inforcements. Here sentries are on
guard. Besides this main gateway,
at a, distance of 130 yards is another
gate,, barring an inner driveway to
the .drawbridge. More sentries are
stationed here. Still further on
where ihe road bends at another
gate there is also a guard. Then
turning to the right, a driveway
leads to the terrace on which the
castle stands. "Police .patrol tin
terrace,

So strict has the control over the
former moffajxh become that J. B.
Kan, general secretary of the Putch
government, charged with guarding
the Hohenzollerns, had to produce a
pass before being admitted Monday.

Ohe Shirt With.
Comfort Points

Your ollar will set
comfortably on a Beau
Brummel Shirt the
neck is cut' at the
proper slope.

- us II"- -

There are manr other rat- -.

I why yooH enjoy wearing
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Blouses
Soft, filmy vi-

sions of beauty,
these daintyblouses of Geor-

gette and Crepe
de Chine, shown
in all the new.
shades and style
creations, at :

$5.95 and
Up

-

New Styles in

Easter Apparel
7 It is but a few short weeks to Easter, and

all who would be properly prepared for , this
festival must begin to make their preparations
now. There are many thingi to be looked after"
in the apparel line that can bemost satisfac-

torily supplied from our unusually complete
stocks, which are replete with things that are
new and stylish. :

r ' Dr. McGown told the convention
that alarming conditions are de-

veloping among the foreign popul-
ation of America as a result of
' propaganda preached by anarchistic
J agitators and advocates of bolshev-'js- m.

The conditions, he said, can
'be combated through an education- -

' The . troubles of "Jiggs," of
"Bringing U$L Father" fame, haye
touched the heart of one Nebraska
girl. After reading of "Jiggs' " dif-

ficulties over corned beef and cab-

bage, as shown in The Bee's daily
comic strip, Miss Mary Clayton of
Winside, Neb.,, writes , "Jiggs' in
care of The Bee:

"We are daily readers of The
Omaha Bee, especially oftlie funny
section! Have noticed, that you like
corned beef and cabbage. We girls
are clerks irj the merchandise and
grocery sto.re. We found that we
had one can of corned beef and cab-

bage left Thought if you wanted
it we could send it to you. Will
close, hoping your jwife don't get
wind of it."

"Jiggs" says to come on with the
can, '

Milwaukee Now Has
' 457,147 Population,

' Census Figures Show

Washington, March 1. Popula-
tion statistics for 1920 announced to-

day by the census bureau included:
Milwaukee, 457,147, an increase of

83,290, or 22.3 per cent over, 1910.
Milwaukee is the fifth big city,

the population of which for 1920
has been announced. It ranked 12th
in 1910, with 373,957, an increase of
31.0 per cent over 1900.

The count gives Oswego, Ni23,626, increase 258, or 1.1 per c:nt,
and Charlottsville, Va. 10,688, an in-

crease vpf 3,923; or 58.0 per cent over
1910.

Sayjs Sight of Funerals
Has Depressing Effect

Mrs. S. W. Skeen was testifying
late yesterday afternoon in District
Judge Sears court at the bearing of
the suit of 80 Kountze "place resi-
dents against Willis Crosby to stop
him from operating his undertaking
establishment at 2QJ8 Wirt street.

"I have become depressed by see-

ing two or three funerals a week at
the undertaking place- - across the
street," she said, and describee? weird
sounds that-cem- e from the establish-
ment.

"It's getting spooky in here; lefs
have some light, exclaimed Robert
Switzler, attorney for Mr, Crosby.

"Well, you're dead one anyway,"
volunteered BenS. Baker,, counsel
for the plaintiffs.

Commerce Graduates ;

To Present Plays Tonight
Two olavs.' "The Workhouse

Ward" and "The Twig of Thorn," !

will te given by the March grad-
uates of the High School of Com-

merce tonight at he Central High
school auditorium.

Miss Mary Irene Wallace, drama
tic coach at the school, is in charged
of the amateur actors. Ihe Com-
merce orchestra will furnish the
music. f

Ord National Bank Shows
Statement of $2,000,000

Ord, Neb., March 17. (Special.)
Ord has a banking institution, the

First National bank, which shows a
statement oi almost $2,000,000.
Financiers regard this as an excel-
lent indication of the county's
wealth, which is estimated at

Recent real estate trans-
fers totaled very "close to, $4,000,000.

Divorce Court
Divorce Petition.

Rosa Collins against Ralph Ctfllins,
cruelly.Lena Kgan aitalnst Frank Egan, cruelty.

. Lav lea Carothera against John Caroth-er- s,

nonsupport.
Pearl Hopaon against Seymour Hopson,

cruelty.
Lena Haberstroh sgainst Joiff Haber-stro- h,

cruelty.
Marguerite Moser against Louis Moser,

extreme cruelty.
Divorces Granted. V

Virginia Hoover from James Hoover,
nonsupport.

Ernest Darby from Alta Darby, cruelty.
Emogene NaegeJL,. from John Naegel,

cruelty.
James O'Meara from Eva O Meara,

cruelty.

Flashes From , f

Filmland

Neighborhood Houses
HAMILTON Fortieth and Hamilton

WADLAINB TRAVEKSR in "THE
ROSE OF THE WEST."

DIAMOND Twenty-fourt- h and T,aKe
ANITA STEWART In "MIND THE
PAINT GIRL;" also comedy. its,

SUBURBAN Twenty-fourt- h and Ames
SYLVIA BREAMHK in "DAWN;"

Sunshine comedy entitled, "WILD
WAVES AND WOMEN,"

CRANK Sixteenth and Blnney D.
W. Griffith's bur seven-ree- l western
production. "SCARLET DAYS."

Muss theater has anothefwinnerTHE the Tom Mir photoplay, "Fight-
ing for Gold," which was shown yes-

terday for the first time at this movie
house. This new one is well connected,
has a good climax, and Mix does several
stunts that make one gasp. Besides the
thrills there are hearty laughs, many of
which are caused by the antics af 4 large
bear.

Kialto-Drama- tic productions with a
surprise ending apparently have been
eclipsed by "The River's End," a film
production being shown at the Rialto thea-
ter. The entire dramatie interest of the
production Is developed until ' the final
scenes, when the plot Is completely "U-
nraveled In tensely gripping flashes.

' Moon There Is much similarity in the
plots of many "photoplays but once in a
long while the producers hit upon a dis-
tinct novelty and under this latter cate- -

must be placed "The Gceat Air Rob-ery- ,"

the offering at the Moon theater
this week. Lieut. O. L. Locklear, the
star of the production, appears as Cassidy,
.the meat Intrepid pilot In the U. S.

mail service, who guides his
aerial craft on its speedy flight from coast
to coast. A band of society thieves, who
ply their lawless trade In mid-ai- r, plan
to hold up ths flying rfnU antt lay the
guilt on Casstdy's pal, a fellow pilot in the
U. 8. mall service. x

StranoN-Loc- al admirers of the rapid-fir- e

style of screen, comedy dispensed by
Dorothy Otsh will welcome ths news that
this vivacious star Is to bo, seas for three
days, commencing today, at ths Strand
theater In her new picture. "Maja' Ellen
Comes to Town." Tho heroine is a south-
ern girl, soda clerk in a dry goods em-

porium, who aspires to shine In brighter
surroundings, and Journeys to New York
with the idea of going on the stage. Miss
.11.1. 1. .n.nn.tHl KV Ml 11 T (1 Til tl P 11 1 til KV--
ers as Ralph Graves, Raymond jCannoiri
and Jihca Haines, '

Sun Allan Dwan's production. "Ths
Luck of the Irish." frn the book by Har-
old MacGrath, ths offering this work at
the Sun theater, has all the qualities
which have made his formes screen sub-

jects popular successes. "The Luck of the
Irish" Is full of absorbing suspense, star-
tling adventure, rapid action and Irre-
pressible humor. ' James Klrkwood and
Anna J. Nilsson play the title roles snd
are supported by a select cast of screen
artists whose names and work are Well
known to photoplay fans. :

Empress "In Walked Marjr" at the
Empress theater today, to stay until Sun-

day. Mary her full name Is Mapy Ann
Hubbard, .and she comes from Dixie of a
poor but proud family Is Impersonated by
June Caprice, who Is making her debut as
a star In her own right wader Albert
CapeJIant's' management. This" story by
Oliver D. Ksiley la ss bright and whole-
some, as charming and delightful as all
the postie fancies June Caprice's nam has
ths power to conjure. 1

v
Washington, March. 17. William

Jennings Bryan received the first
copy of a questionnaire prepared by
a committee of the national board of
farm organizations for presentation
to all presidential candidates in or-

der to place them on-- record on mat-
ters of interest to farmers.

In accepting the questionnaire Mr.
Brvan said he was not at this time
a candidate, but would study the se-

rif nf lnnuiries and eive the farm
board his opinion upon them.

Elimination ot the mraaie man,
protection ot the tarmer in nis
right to organize, appointment ot
an expert acceptable to organized
agricultureists as secretary of agri-
culture and representation for farm
ers on all boards and commissions
ire the main planks in the farmers'
platform outlined in tne ques-
tionnaire, according to C. S. Bar
rett, president of the National board
and chairman of the committee
which drew up he document.

Other issues presented include
the free and unquestioned right of
rnllecrive buvinsr. reduction of the
farm tenancy evil, improvement of
farm credit facilities, national con-

servation and the maintenance of
"free speech, free press. and free
assembly

Third French Bride

Married Soon After "

Arrival in Bluffs

Tii1iitt r.nstin netite and orettv
and 19 years old, reached Council
Bluffs at 8;45 Wednesday- - morning
after having made the long journey
from her home inv Paris, France, and
two hourp later, was gleefully
srannfnnr the marriage license that
permitted her to become the bride
of Valdemar Johannsen, returned
soldier. They were married at noon
at the home of Mr." and Mrs. O. B.

Peterson, 700 Military avenue, where
they will occupy apartments.

The- marriage was the culmina-
tion of a love romance that began
in Paris nearly two : years --ago.
Young1 Johannsen served in the
medical corns of the 34th infantry
and came home last May. When the
lovers parted Miss Gustin promised
to come to America when Johannsen
was ready for her. She started 10

days ago. she reads ana write
English but cannot speak it fluent-

ly. Johannsen is 21 years "old and
employed by a railroad.

Mrs. johajinsen is me iniru
French war bride to reach Council
Bluffs. The others are Mrs. Walter
Shellhorn and Mrs. F. SaUer. There
will be another soon when Mme.
Lucy Hoppe, young lJans girl, be-

comes the bride of N. Nick. She is
here now, the guest of friends, pre
paring for the wedding.

v AT THE
THEATERS

HITCHCOCK wHt spreaaPATMOND to the Brandels theater for
our performances, beginning sunaay

night. March M. "cludjn a vveanesaay
matinee, Hi ni iu.j--

. -- -
how. third of the aeriea of that odd

Chinese title. It is the largest of all his
productions. Flo Ziegefield, Jr., Is one of
the partners of the Raymond Hitchcock
Hitchy-Ko- o company. The production In-

volves 100 players of one kind or another,
and the scenes r 17 and no more related
than jasz and poetry. This Is on of the
big bookings, oi me season. -

rnmini u the stellar attraction of" the
new show opening at the Empress today,

Six Imps and a Girl,' provide a spectac-
ular acrobatic fantasy. Aided by electrical
effects, and odd costuming, the septette of
artists give an exposition of whirlwind
tumDling, contortion, aancing ana pan-
tomime that is said to be unusual. The
comedy element of the bill will be (provided
by Alice Nelson and her coworkers in
farce comedy "The Advertiser." A song
and dialogue novelty will be offered by
Devoy and Dayton, entitled "After Hours."
A feature ot the program win be the
offering ef The- - Ovandos. Spanish Whirl-
wind xylophontsta. ,

Five of the acta at the Orpheum this
week cOnsplciously featured are meeting
with popular favor. Sara and Kitty Morton,
with the two younger Mortons, joe and
inurina, are creatinggales ot laugmer intheir skit, 'Then and Now'' and the other
headline number, Homer B. Mason and
Marguerite Keller In the one-a- ct farce,
"Married" Is a laushlna hit. The aerial
act of dainty little Ruth Budd Is one of
me most gracaful performances-

- the Or-

pheum has offere this season. Florence
Tempest, the pretty singer and charmingdancer has the best act in which she has
appeared here and Lyons and Yobco ace
&tuuiiig foHuy ingrauauon.

' "The TloRtonians," this week's drawingcard at the Gayety, In addition to beinga superior burlesque show in every depart-
ment, serves to bring before the publiconce more two of burlesoue's best known
comedians and best lilted funmakers.
Frank Finney and Phil Ott. The comedian-sta- r

Is the author of the book, "From
Hera to Shanghai," fittingly described un-
der the caption of "A Musical Chop-uey.- "

Ladles matinee at 2:15 dally.

A real musical show Is (promised in the
latest edition ot Qua Hill's minstrels,which will be at the Brandels' theater
Sunday night only. This band Includes
60 burnt cork experts along with, that
dean of black-fac- e revelry and tom-
foolery, George Wilson. Of course there
will be the usual street .parade.

"WalkerWhlteslde's supportfng company,which will be seen with him at the Bran-de- ia
theater the first half of next week,

number many celebrities. Hubert Druce
was In the cast of Tolstoi's "Redemption,"with John and Lionel Barrymore; Fred-
erick Roland recently toured the west with
Henry Miller's "Motiere's" organization;
May Buckley has appeared In Omaha
many times with important attractions;
Sydney Shields was a Broadway favorite
last year In "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath;"
Maurice Barrett has long been identified
With Potash and Perlmutter roles, and the
Hindu In "The Eyes of Youth," with Miss
Rambean; Will Sullivan, Harry Dornton
and Carl Voss are all players of distinc-
tion. '

effectr

Washington, March ,17. Pho-

tographers were permitted to take
tneir nrst pictures oi vvh-- v

SUU lUUdj DIUV-- ilia iwiui u tiuui ui9
western tripla'St September. The
president was photographed as he

left, the White House on his fifth
automobile ride since he went to bed
in October "a very sick man."

Under instructions from the
White House the police allowed
moving picture operators and pho-
tographers to set up their machines
at the southwest gate and as the
president's aiitomobile came out the
chauffeur slowed down. ,

The camera men had been waiting
many weeks for these pictures.

The president was accompanied
on his ride today by Mrs. Wilson
and Rear Admiral Grayson, hia
physician. v

Police Recover $3,000 in

Stolen Goods After Chase
i Pursuit of two young girls for 30
blocks by A. Bonoff Monday after-
noon led to Jhe recovery yesterday
of. $3,000 worth of women's gowns,
shoes and hais in a rooming house
in South Twenty-fourt- h street.

The gins escaped out of the city
and are believed by police to be in
Kansas City with their mother.
Their names are withheld by Chief
of Police Eberstein, who declares
they have a police record here and
are well known to the authorities.

Systematic thefts of clothes from
downtown department stores during
the last year were uncovered by the
discovery of the cache. Three trunks
were taken tf) Central police station
where their contents are being
sorted and identified.

'iiliilMliiliiliiliiliiliiliiliiiniiiliitVliiliiiiilliliiKlliiiiiliill.

Main Floor s
South Entrance

Wardrobe
Trunks

s The traveling public have
indorsed the Hartmarin Line ;
because the various models

i actually do fit the many and I
varying needs, that arise

f from the rough handling and
wear of overland and oversea"

f travel. . ?

Everything you need when s
traveling : garments, hats, f

5 shoes; large orsmall ward- -

robe for men or women, can s
he placed with absolute safe- - I

? ty in a Hartmann without
even the fear of creasing or ?

s wrinkling the daintiest dress
or suit y ?

i The host of ingenious de--
vices that make this possible i

f are worthy of study, especial- -
s ly the patented Hartmann i

Cushion Top that -- absolutely
s prevents garments from slid- -

I ing to and fro on .their hang- - ' i
1 ers. ' .
I Prices are no more than you -
I pay for vastly inferior types i

and constructions.

$42.00, $45.00, $50.00, 1

$75.00, $80.00 1
' and Up by Easy Steps j

1 . Model IHustrated I
a

A very practical model in- - a

i deed, with full-size-d garment 3

f section, equipped with Cush- - s
ion Top and hanging devices, f
Furnishes ample drawer space,

9 laundry bag and shoe section, s
Price , I

j $55 ; 1

( Orchard & !

Wilhelm Co. I
- 9

i Sixteenth and Howard SU. ? !?

riii:iiiiHliiliiiniiHinniininniiiliiiniiiliniiliHMIiiltiiiiliir

A Big Special Gar-

den Tool Sale Sat-

urday at the Union

Outfitting Co.

16 and Jackson Street
Included in this big sale are

hundceds of splendid high-gra- de

Rakes, Hoes and Garden Forks.
The prices in this sale will be
"less than the present wholesale
cost." -

This is your opportunity to
buy a complete garden outfit at
a price that will mean a big sav-
ing to you. . Have your own gar-
den and enjoy the sunshme and
the fresh air while you are cul-
tivating it, and at the same time
reduce the present high cost of
living.'1 Remember, there will be
plenty of extra salespeople to
wait on you. Gome expecting big
values, and If you so desire you
can , always make your, own
terms. - x

is! campaign.' To meet these- - condi-"tjo- ns

the International college at
partly financed by the

.X. A. R. and working in union with
the American Legion, is training
young women for the ' home teach-
ing of foreign women. 1

Four Injured When Cars r
L Collide on Farnam Street

Four persons were bruised lasl
iVaight in an automobile accident at
i; fifteenth and Farnam streets." J. L.

Pierce. 432J North Thirtv-piirht- h

v

Kew York Times-Chicag- o Tribune, Cable.
Copyrlcbt, Kit.

F(iris, March 17. Ratify the peace
treaty immediately with or without
reservations they do not matter
but speedy ratification is essential.
This is the attitude of .France to-
ward the treaty now being dragged
through an apparent endless sea of
debate and controversy in the Amer-
ican senate. There are two shades
of opinion here regarding the
treaty. They include: v '

Those who favor"' it as it now
stands interwoven with the cove-
nant of the league of nations.

Those who are against it because
the league of nations' covenant is
included in it.

Both Want, Pact.
Both want the treaty ratified by

America immediately. The first
class because it will pull France out
of the quicksand of economic chaos
into which it is rapidly sinking. They
contend that speedy ratification by
America will stabilize the unsettled
economic condition in France and
Europe; readjust international

the mutual benefit of
both Europe and America and bring
dojwn-th- e cost of living, which has
soared more than 200 per cent since
the armistice was signed.

Behind this class stands the
French foreign office, which has

semi-official- ly announced its desife
for ratification with .the Lodge res-
ervations. The Quay d'Orsay has
not onlyv approved, but has in-

structed Ambassador, Jusserand in
Washington to bend all his energies
toward the accomplishment of this.

Ten-Year-O- ld Girl Injured
When Struck by Auto Truck
Phylis Tilley, 10 years oId-82- 1

South Twenty-eight- h street, was
struck by an auto truck owned by
the Allied Grocery stores, 2223
Leavenworth street, and driven by
Leonard Fay. She suffered a bruised
hip and leg and bruises about the
head and shoulders.

i

HOW SOME GIRLS

y DRESS SO WELL

"Diamond Dyes" Make Faded,

Old, Shabby Apparel Color-

ful
i and New

Don't worry about perfect re-
sults. Use' "Diamond Dyes," guar-
anteed to give a new, rich, fadeless
color to any fabric, whether it be
wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed
goods dressesj blouses, stockings,
skirts, children's coats, feathers,
draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with' each
package tells so plainly how to dia-
mond dye over any color that you
cannot make a mistake.

To match any material have drug-
gist show you "Diamond Dye" Color
Card.

ADVERTISEMENT

Dandruff Surely
Destroy the Hair

Girls if you want plenty of
thick, beautiful, glossy, silky hair,
do by ajl means get rid of dandruff,
for it will starve your hair and ruin
it if you don't.

It 'doesn't do much good to try
to brush or wash it out. The only
sure way to get rid of dandruff is
to dissolve it, then you destroy ilJ
entirely. To do this, get about four
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon;
apply it at night when retiring; use
enough - to moisten the scalp and
rub iftin gently with the finger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of
ytfur dandruff will be gone, and
three or four more applications will
completely dissolve and entirely de-

stroy every single sign and trace
of it. s. .

ou will find, too, thai all itch-
ing and digging of the scalp will
stop, and your hair'will look and
feel a hundred times better. You
can get liquid arvon at any drug
store. It is inexpensive and four
ounces is all you will need,, no mat-
ter how much dandruff you have.
This simple remedy never fails.

Z

Sherma,n& McConnall Drug Co.

Healthy liver
Healthy life
Your liver healthy or dogged, active
or sluggish makes all the difference
between a vigorous, -

cheerful life and low S Af.
spirits and fail-- inrrn'rure To subdue
a stubborn niTTLEliver; over AVERcome consti-- A
patie dizzi--
neat, bilious- -
ness. indigestion, headache and the
blues there Is nothing on earth so irood
as Cart! Lata Lhv Mk Purely vegetable.
Snail sTO-fl- bal! Dot SnaO Price
DR. CAKTCtll BON PHXS, Nature's
great . nerve and blood tonic for

sndFesBWeaJoKsa.

Suits- -
The new' finger tip length suits are here

shown in fine Tricotine and Poiret twill. They
feature the narrow shoulder and tight1
sleeves in keeping wilh the new slender
silhouette so much in vogue this spring.
A complete range of sizes in the vari-
ous styles, at ,

,

$39.50 and upwards

Coats

t. street, was driving west on Farnam
j'and E.P. Finn, Drexel hotel, was!
t going south on Fifteenth street,

when their cars collided at the interT
section , of Fifteenth and Farnom
streets. - ,' The car ' driven by Finn, was'

tf turned over, pinning the occupants
:. beneath. Clara Thompson, 5420 South

Twenty-thir- d street, and E- - .ly
r (Turnings, 508 South Thirty-fift- h

street, suffered several cuts and
Scratches aboift the ' face and
shoulders.

Finn was arresterd for reckless
driving.

1

Two' Arrested on Charge of

Operating Liquor Still
. - William G. Cox, 1918 Cass street,

. and George Dennison, same address,
u,were arrested vesterdav charged

ill
M

v--i s . s.i

jwith operating a liquor still.

'A superb showing of the new
model short length, sport styles,
or three-quart-er and ull length
models for street wear, devel-

oped in Fortuna, Frost Glow and
other soft, clinging materials. A
wide, .selection of distinctive
modes offers excellent selection

' ' sat

$22.50
and upwards

- I lie two men were busy making
, whisky when arrested, having a

complete still running in one room
x on the third floor of their.vrooming

house, the officers allege. A case
of empty bottles, one tank

- and 25 gallons "Of corn and raisin
mash were found in the room. s- -

They were held for the federal
- authorities. .- - -

Raise O'Connor Hall Fund
' At St. Patrick's Day Dance

! Creightoh gymnasium was crowd-.r- d

last night with dancers at a St
Patrick's day ball given fof the bene-
fit of the Bishop O'Connor hall sink-

ing fund. A orchestra fur-
nished music for the dancers. The

,cornnittee in charge of the dance
' was composed of James C Morton,
' W. M.'Jeffers, E. Buckingham and

Gene Melady. A large sum was
raised for the sinking fund. -

Millinery
No Easter is really complete without

the addition
"

of new hat to Milady's
wardrobe.. The most complete collection
of stunning new hats of our existence are
now on dispIay.-Exquis-

ite
models, artisti-

cally trimmed with flowers, fruit and
feathers, invite your inspection, priced most

reasonably at

Dresses
"Taffetas in wide variety of styles and

colors, particularly strong on browns in
the many shadings, and splendid trico-tine- s

in the Eton Jacket effect with acco-

rdion-pleated skirts are particular out-

standing features qf our large display of
chic frocks, priced at

tHepriceyo tea and coffee
has teen shooting up-b- ut that
doesht bbfther ine thyousands
"who How enjoy

it i

up $2C50 and upwards
f.

t

I
sts:

$5.95 and

HMWmiffi nfllMWiiHI II

II I 1 1mV7 M

s.b.

--a rich. futt4ocfiedandwnole-soni- e

beverawitli dKtinctive mm11.only one after!
X causa &Macso:tSatisfaction

. ....

At Grocers
V !.. J
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